
Bridgnorth withstood a ferocious second-half onslaught 
from Dudley Kingswinford to lift the North Midlands Cup for 
the first time in their history with a 20-17 win in the final at 
Stourbridge RFC on 15th March.

Bridgnorth had won the North Midlands Shield and North Midlands Cup 
Plate in the past but they had never won the main county cup competition.

It appeared that Bridgnorth were easing to a comfortable victory when 
they led 20-7 at half-time but DK were a transformed team in the second 
half and came within a penalty kick of snatching victory.

Had the DK full-back landed a 74th minute penalty the scores would have 
been level and with the teams tied on number of tries scored and goals 
kicked, DK would have won their sixth county cup by virtue of scoring the 
first points of a fast and furious final. But to the relief of Bridgnorth the kick 
drifted right of the target. 

A good crowd at Stourton Park were well entertained with an exciting Cup Final.

Kidderminster Carolians became the first club to win the North 
Midlands Shield four times with a comfortable win over Camp 
Hill at the NMRFU finals day at Dudley Kingswinford on Sunday 
12th May and conclude their excellent season having gained 
promotion to Level 6 rugby after their win against Tamworth 
in the Midlands West 2 Play off at the end of April.

Kidderminster had been level with Bridgnorth with three wins apiece 
in the county’s second tier competition and had little difficulty adding 

a fourth - and their third Shield in four seasons - against plucky but 
outgunned opponents.

Kidderminster exploited perfect rugby conditions and brought their 
dangerous backs into play at every opportunity scoring 7 of their 8 tries in 
a 48 v 26 points win in an entertaining match.

There was an all Greater Birmingham final in the North Midlands Shield 
Final which saw Veseyans beat Old Saltleians by 44 v 0 points.

Your County’s Centenary Season will commence at the NMRFU AGM on 
Wednesday 26th June - the AGM will be held at Dudley Kingswinford 
RFC when information about plans for the Centenary Season will be given 
and we hope Clubs and Domestic Unions will want to be involved.

Events involving Youth, Women’s and Men’s rugby are in the advanced 
planning stage and more information will be sent to Clubs as well as being 
available through your Domestic Unions and our Website, Facebook and 
other Social Media channels.

The season will culminate in a Black Tie Dinner to be held on Saturday 
20th June at St Johns Hotel, Solihull - more details will follow including 
guest speakers.

As part of the celebrations NMRFU have adopted the “My 
Name’5 Doddie Foundation” as its chosen charity 

and it is hoped that Clubs will want to do their 
part in raising funds for this very worthwhile 

charity. Ledbury and Upton upon 
Severn RFCs did a sponsored walk some 

while back for the charity.

Stourbridge RFC was 
used by ex-Scotland 
captain, Rob Wainwright 
and cyclist Mark Beaumont 
who rode from Edinburgh 
to London in the latest 
push to raise funds for 

Doddie Weir’s motor neurone disease foundation. The pair covered 500 
miles from Murrayfield to Twickenham in 48 hours, leaving on Wednesday 
13th March, with a match ball presented by the departing Scottish team 
at 3:30pm at Edinburgh Airport, and arriving at Twickenham on Saturday 
16th March as the team bus arrived to pass the ball back ahead of the 
Calcutta Cup clash. On route they called at a number of Clubs including 
Stourbridge.

Please do support the NMRFU Centenary and have some fun.

Steve Guy
Chairman NMRFU Centenary Sub-Committee

County Quintet in Midland Under-20s Squad
Five North Midlands players have been 
included in the Midlands Under-20s squad for 
this weekend’s England Counties Under-20s 
Divisional Festival in Derby.

Scrum-half Rhys Harrhy (Bournville) played for 
North Midlands senior side against Cumbria 
at the start of May and will have the chance 
to impress the England Counties Under-20s 
selectors.

Fly-half Taighe Maxwell-Whiteley (Birmingham 
University), tighthead Tim Daly (Stourbridge), 
hooker Jamie Harding (Loughborough Students) 
and lock Charley Wright (Bridgnorth) have also 
been selected by the Midlands having impressed 
playing for North Midlands earlier in the season.

The England Counties Under-20s Divisional 
Festival took place at Derby’s Haslams ground on 
May 11th and 12th.

Steve Guy
RFU Council Member
M: 07900 251091
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RFU Council Member
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Judith Phelps
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E: phelpsfam2@icloud.com
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Rugby Matters
Our mission - To support the development and 
sustainability of Clubs and the growth of the Game in the North Midlands area.

NMRFUGreater Birmingham RFU Are Three 
Counties Champions 2018-19

England Men U20s Squad For 2019 World 
Rugby U20 Championship - Ted Hill, 
Kai Owen and Aaron Hinkley selected

11 Greater Birmingham Clubs were represented in the 
winning 22-man squad at the 2018/19 final of the 
Three Counties Championship. The result was 28-5 
against the holders Worcestershire & Herefordshire.

GBRFU President, Mick Lee, was extremely proud 
of the players, 17 of whom play weekly at level 8 
and below and said. “Our diamonds in the rough 
pulled together with real desire and brought the 
trophy home for the 1st time since 2001, 18 years 
is much too long!”

Mick went on to say that “The positive response 
from our efforts to be more inclusive to all players 
at Clubs of all levels has been outstanding. It’s 
been a rewarding experience for them all, thanks 
to our squad management & coaching team for 
this player engagement.”

Many congratulations to GBRFU.

England men U20s head coach Steve Bates has 
named his 28-player squad for the 2019 World 
Rugby U20 Championship in Argentina (4-22 
June) and includes Ted Hill (former Malvern 
RFC player) and Kai Owen (former Telford 
Hornets RFC player) and Aaron Hinkley (former 
Droitwich and Ledbury RFC player) from North 
Midlands - a fantastic achievement and 
opportunity for these three players and many 
congratulations from all at NMRFU.

Steve Bates said “Choosing 28 players from 

the 45 we have capped this season has 
been incredibly tough, so it’s a pretty good 
achievement for these players to be selected 
for the tournament and they should be 
incredibly proud of their inclusion,” said Bates.

“The U20 Championship gives them a chance 
to pit themselves against the best players 
in the world at their own age group in an 
international competition before heading into 
senior rugby, so is an important stage in their 
development.

The England U20 fixtures are:

4 June: England U20s v Ireland U20s (KO 7.30pm BST)
8 June: England U20s v Italy U20s (KO 7.30pm BST)
12 June: England U20s v Australia U20s (KO 7.30pm BST)
Knockout stages on Monday, 17 June and finals day on Saturday, 22 June, live on ITV.

Greater Birmingham Rugby XV
Three Counties Champions 2018/19
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Pitch Up and Play Programme 2018-19 Season

Civil Service Win 
North Midlands Vase

Headcase Information 
Sent To GPs

NMRFU Action Plan Update Safeguarding / RugbySafe Forum

Welfare Of Players - Medical/First Aid Cover At All Matches RFU Regulation 9

The programme was run over 6 venues with each host club 
responsible for running the event. This, it is anticipated, will 
create sustainability moving forward so that Clubs become 
more competent and confident in running fixtures between 
themselves and other teams.

Stourbridge, Dudley Kingswinford, Bournville/Walsall, Aston 
Old Edwardians, Veseyans and Old Halesonians all hosted 
events with 18 Clubs from North Midlands & Staffordshire 

(and from further afield in Gloucestershire) represented and 
well over 200 girls attending across all the events. 

These events have helped to grow the game by providing 
a flexible and adaptable playing offer for low numbers, 
all abilities and experience levels as well as growing the 
confidence of coaches and volunteers. The Events have been 
refereed by local Young Match Officials, newly qualified and 
seeking to gain further experience in a non-competitive 
environment.

They have also enabled coaches/managers to network and 
as a consequence further playing opportunity has been 
created with teams joining up to play full XV a side fixtures 
and joint training sessions. Please look out for future events 
next season.

Adam Blackford
RFU Community Rugby Coach

Many congratulations to Birmingham Civil Service who 
won a North Midlands competition for the first time by 
beating favourites Ross-on-Wye by 29 v 19 in the North 
Midlands Vase final at Dudley Kingswinford.

Ross were going for a hat-trick of titles in the competition 
and their fifth Vase in all. But it was Civil Service who 
impressed on their first appearance at county Finals Day. 
Ross had already wrapped up the Gloucester One title and 
were fancied to complete a trophy double but they never 
got to grips with Civil Service’s big pack which meant they 
could not unleash the dangerous runners in their backs.

We have recently sent out 400 letters to all GP practices in 
the North Midlands RFU area. The contents included the 
Headcase poster, the Headcase z cards and a covering letter. 

The objective is to raise the profile of the RFU’s research 
and development around concussion, including the return 
to play protocol. If any of you find yourself in your local GP 
surgery do look round to see if the poster has gone up. If not 
ask about it. And do please let us know if the poster has been 
displayed.

Judith Phelps
North Midlands Safeguarding Manager
Tel: 07773 326439 or
Email: phelpsfam2@btinternet.com

Mark Goodfellow
North Midlands RugbySafe Manager
Tel: 07595 301877 or
Email: secretary@birminghambullsrfc.com

This is not a particularly inspiring topic but it is one that 
needs significant attention. The North Midlands Society 
of Rugby Football Referees and NMRFU are trying to 
ascertain from the RFU the potential implications of a Club’s 
non-compliance with Regulation 9 which requires that a 
qualified First Aider is to be in attendance for each team at 
every match and training event.  Link to Regulation is below:

www.englandrugby.com/mm/Document/General/
General/01/32/72/27/RFURegulation9_English.pdf

The response from Twickenham received to date inform us that 
it is wholly the Club’s responsibility and judgement, having 
undertaken a risk assessment, and not the Referee. However, 
there is some concern as to whether if the Referee should 
enquire ‘as to the level of First Aid cover’ what do they do as 
regards continuing to officiate a match they know not to be 
compliant if the Club response is negative! It has been suggested 
that the match should not proceed.  This is an ongoing issue and 
updates will be provided as and when received.

However, please strongly consider putting your Club on the 
front foot and where you believe you may have a shortfall in 
First Aid provision please contact either:

Judith Phelps phelpsfam2@icloud.com or 
Mark Goodfellow markg.nmrfu@gmail.com
 
who will happily assist with arranging a bespoke Club 
course (min10/max12) or perhaps ‘clustering’ Club numbers 
to provide for a local need. North Midlands are currently 
offering to fund up to 50% of the RFU First Aid Course 
cost of £50 for the first 5 members of any Club successfully 
completing the course. 

With Player Welfare in mind, Clubs are reminded of the 
significant benefits afforded by the Player Income 
Protection Policy delivered by Howdens Insurance, the full 
details of  which can be accessed on the RFU Insurance page 
on their website. NMRFU are hoping to provide a significant 
grant towards the policy fee for 2019/20 season.

Additionally, NMRFU are now well advanced to launch a new 
charity the North Midlands RFU Injured Players Foundation 
for the 2019/20 season which is designed to assist players 
with modest financial support in the short term where they 
have sustained an injury from rugby activities and which 
prevent them from working.

To further assist player welfare by injury prevention the 
NMRFU RDOs together with their support teams will be 
delivering the RFU’s ‘Activate’ programme (designed by Bath 
University with claims to reduce player injury by up to 70%) 
to Club coaches in May 2019. These proposed sessions to 
be delivered in the 3 Domestic Unions will be hosted and 
funded by NMRFU and will be free to Clubs.

Charlie Hemmings

As the season draws to a close NMRFU wants to update Clubs on progress with its Action Plan 
drawn up after “The Clubs Together” event on 1st July 2018 at Villa Park. You will hopefully recall 
that the timescale for the Plan is to cover the 2018/19 season through to the 2010/21 season. 

From the feedback gained from Clubs at the Villa Park Event five areas were included 
in the initial plan covering:

Saturday 23rd March saw 45 volunteers and speakers gathered at Bromsgrove RFC for a 
Safeguarding and RugbySafe Forum. 21 Clubs were represented, and the feedback given on the 
day and afterward has been very positive with everyone finding the day really beneficial and all 
presentations were welcomed to help the CSOs and First Aiders in their roles.

The day started with Dr Lou Lupoli from Birmingham and Solihull RFC outlining the potential 
causes and consequences of concussion and the RFU Headcase programme.

NMRFU RugbySafe Manager, Mark Goodfellow followed with an outline of developments and 
plans for the coming season, including guidance for RugbySafe leads and how to develop some 
of the key objectives in their Clubs.

Kelvin Roberts of the North Midlands Society of Rugby Referees followed. One issue 
highlighted during his session was the provision of adequate, separate changing facilities for 
referees. Clubs now need to consider not only different genders but with the advent of the 
Young Whistlers Scheme, the possible allocation of a referee under the age of 18, again, of 
either gender.

Clive Haley then outlined some key dos and don’ts of Regulation 15. 

Following lunch, Kath Bennett, the RFU Safeguarding Case Manager, took the meeting through 
the RFU involvement in the case of David Simmonds, a rugby coach from the South East currently 
serving a prison sentence for various child protection offences. Whilst a very serious case, Kath 
emphasised that a case of this level is very unusual in rugby, but it illustrated why we cannot 
become complacent when Safeguarding our young players. Kath also outlined issues around 
positions of trust within sport. In 2017, the government made a commitment to include sports 
coaches in the Position of Trust law. But now they’ve backtracked. The NSPCC are calling for the 
law to be extended to include any adult who holds a position of power over 16 or 17-year-
olds. To support this campaign - Close the Loophole - the link is: www.nspcc.org.uk/what-
we-do/campaigns/close-the-loophole/?

Many thanks to the speakers who made for an interesting day - to the volunteers for giving up 
their time and Bromsgrove RFC for being such welcoming hosts.

Judith Phelps - NMRFU Safeguarding Manager

After the AGM, items that have been completed in the Action Plan will be replaced by other 
areas raised at the Clubs Together event - there are plenty remaining!

What would be really helpful is feedback as to whether Clubs feel there has been any improvement 
in the visibility of NMRFU during the year, whether Rugby Matters is of use (always looking for 
articles your club wants to promote) and generally whether you believe communications have 
improved since the event. Please do send feedback to Keith Skirving  by email - keithskirving@
gmail.com

NMRFU believe it has made significant inroads in the first season of the plan - 
what has happened in each of the above?

1. Communication and RFU Core Values .

2. Communication re website / organogram / newsletter / committee members 
allocated to Clubs / Centenary Season communications.

3. 15 a side game re coaching strategy / more Clubs to compete in NMRFU competitions 
/ support Clubs initiatives to increase the 15 a side game. 

4. Volunteers re recognition events / club volunteer co-ordinator details.

5. Off the pitch re accreditation and incorporation / succession planning / NMRFU Youth 
Council to be formed.

1. High Viz Jackets and advice literature has been provided to every Club.

2. Website review is underway / “Rugby Matters” newsletters are being produced and 
distributed to all Clubs and will be available on the website / Committee members 
have been allocated to Clubs to be first point of contact.

3. Online coaching is now available for club coaches to use / NMRFU finals appearance 
financial rewards have been increased (and remember these matches count on 
GMS re International ticket allocation) / innovation fund available in the season for 
retention of youth players to senior rugby

4. Four breakfast meetings have been held to consider Clubs’ volunteer situation.

5. Support for Clubs to change to an Incorporated Legal Entity /NMRFU succession plan 
in place which can be adapted for Clubs.

As a result of collaboration between the North Midlands 
Society of Rugby Football Referees and the RFU Local 
Delivery team, we are keen to link summer rugby playing 
opportunities with referees who are looking forward to being 
involved in some rugby during the traditional close season.

Clubs and others who organise summer rugby fixtures will 
be asked by the RFU Local Delivery Team to complete a 
simple form which will include requirement for referees.

Referee appointments will be made by 
Phil Monaghan (pictured) who will be 
working with Mike Spencer. Referees 
expenses will be paid, on the day, by the 
organisers of the fixture.

Contact details for Phil and Mike are:

Phil Monaghan:
rugbyphilip@btinternet.com 07999 444930

Mike Spencer:
mike.spencer@blueyonder.co.uk 0121 680 3415

Frank Jewitt (from Birmingham Exiles RFC) was a guest of 
the RFU for the England v Italy 6 Nations International as part 
of the RFU President’s Outstanding Volunteer Award.

Frank and his wife spent the day at Twickenham Stadium 
where they enjoyed a behind the scenes tour, lunch, seats 
in the Royal Box, and post-match dinner where Frank was 
presented with his Award by Eddie Jones.

Ref’s Corner
Summer Rugby - 
Info from NMSRFR

Frank Jewitt - Special trip 
to Twickenham

Rod Blaine
President of NMSRFR

Yardley & District made it an east Birmingham double 
by retaining the North Midlands Vase Plate with a 40 v 20 
points win over Pershore.

North Midlands Referees’ Society broke new ground last 
week when a new Board Member position was created 
within their Exec Committee. Current referee Leonie Pryor, 
has been nominated to take on the new position of Young 
Members’ Director for the North Mids Society. 

After the huge success of the YMO programme last season, 
North Mids society have realised that it can be even bigger 
and better in the future. But in order for that to happen, 
they needed to create a position for an individual to 
represent the group. Last season saw 39 young referees 

complete the Level 2 (England Rugby Refereeing Award) 
at 2 half-term courses at Camp Hill and Telford. 26 of 
those went on to join the society and 14 of those have 
completed at least 3 appointments and therefore had 
their course fee of £75 fully reimbursed by NMRFU. 

There will be 2 more courses directed at young people 
over half-term again next season - more info available 
from September. A great step towards young people 
refereeing young people! 

For further information about opportunities for young 
match officials, please contact:

Leonie Pryor on leoniepryor@hotmail.co.uk or
Claire Antcliffe (RFU Match Official Development Officer) 
on claireantcliffe@rfu.com

NMSRFR New Young 
Members Director - 
Leonie Pryor
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